ROLLED-COLLAR SHRUG

KNITTED MEASUREMENTS
• Sized for Small, (Medium, Large). Shown in size Small.

MATERIALS
• 6 (6, 7) 2½oz/70.9g skeins (each approx 100yd/92m) of Caron International Jewel Box (acrylic(rayon/polyester)in #0009 emerald
• One pair size 9 (5.5mm) needles OR SIZE TO OBTAIN GAUGE
• Size J/10 (6mm) crochet hook

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
• From sleeve edge to sleeve edge 41 (43, 47)/104 (109, 119.5)cm
• Sleeve width at cuff edge 10 (11, 11)/25.5 (28, 28)cm
• Body width 26 (28, 30)/66 (71, 76)cm

GAUGE
14 sts and 20 rows to 4"/10cm over pat st using size 9 (5.5mm) needles.
TAKE TIME TO CHECK YOUR GAUGE.

Note
Garment is worked from sleeve edge to sleeve edge.

PATTERN STITCH
Alternate 5 rows St st and 5 rows rev St st:
Row 1 (RS and beg St st section) Knit.
Row 2 Purl.
Row 3 Knit.
Row 4 Purl.
Row 5 Knit.
Row 6 (WS and beg rev St st section) Knit.
Row 7 Purl.
Row 8 Knit.
Row 9 Purl.
Row 10 Knit.
Rep rows 1–10 for pat st.

SHRUG
Cast on 36 (38, 38) sts.
First sleeve
Work in rev St st for 16 rows. Beg pat st and inc 1 st at beg and end of rows 6, 11, 16 and 21—44 (46, 46) sts.
Rows 22 and 23 Cast on 2 sts at beg of each row—48 (50, 50) sts. Work 2 more rows even in pat.
For size Large only Inc 1 st at beg and end of next row—52 sts. Work 4 more rows even in pat.

Body
For all sizes Cast on 10 (12, 14) sts at beg of next 2 rows—68 (74, 80) sts. Cont to work in pat until piece measures approx 26 (28, 30)/66 (71, 76)cm from cast-on st for body, end with row 5 or row 10 of pat.

Second sleeve
For all sizes Bind off 10 (12, 14) sts at beg of first 2 rows of next 5-row section—48 (50, 52) sts. Work 3 rows even in pat.
For size Large only Dec 1 st at beg and end of first row of next 5-row section—50 sts. Work 4 rows even in pat. For all sizes Bind off 2 sts at beg of first 2 rows of next 5-row section—44 (46, 46) sts. Work 3 rows even in pat. Dec 1 st at beg and end of first row of each 5-row section 4 times—36 (38, 38) sts. Cont to work in pat to correspond to first sleeve, end 16 rows rev St st. Bind off.

FINISHING
Sew underarm and sleeve seams. With RS facing, join yarn at one side seam, ch 2, work 1 rnd dc evenly around opening, join with sl st to starting ch-2. Fasten off.
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